
I found my way into rugby in my early 40s after an adult life cycling, riding and racing all over the                     
UK and beyond.  
 
However some specific injuries left physio’s suggesting some more varied exercise to aid             
recovery and prevent further damage.  
 
I had fallen in love with rugby league as a result of my wife’s family having a home in Catalunya.                    
I’d picked Catalans Dragons as my team. But my home village didn’t seem to have had a club of                   
any code of the sport ever.  
 
A Facebook post early 2017 asking why we’d never played oval ball sports in Yaxley was met                 
with an almost instant reply saying “We do have a works team for the local organic carrot plant,                  
Produce World, it’s family friendly touch rugby so come along Friday.” 
 
I did and Produce World quickly became the Yaxley Yaks. Within a year we were being funded                 
by RFU grants, the O2 touch rugby programme and provided with start up coaching, leading us                
to begin training players from the age of 3 to 55. We had to be affiliated to a local union club to                      
get access to the money and in joining up with Peterborough RUFC we were made to feel very                  
welcome and given access to pitches and potential players. We also had a ready made pathway                
for our younger players.  
 
What I found instantly in playing touch was that the game was rugby league in all but the                  
number of players and physicality of the tackle.  
 
Two things intrigued me instantly. Firstly the desire of a lot of the high class local rugby union                  
players to use touch all summer as a means of staying fit and improving their skills.  
 
Our summer league was even supported by Leicester Tigers who sent along their Tongan full               
back Telusa Veainu to guest for one of the local teams.  
 
But the game was still in essence 6 tackles with the desire to end your sets as far up the park                     
(and in a corner) as possible.  
 
The second thing was that when we hosted training on the 3g at Yaxley we found players who                  
had all manner of rugby league kits on.  
 
It's worth remembering the geography at this point. Yaxley is a village near Peterborough in the                
Huntingdonshire fens. Its 40 minutes north of Kings Cross on a train and yet we saw Leeds                 
Rhinos, Catalans Dragons, Widnes Vikings and Castleford Tigers kits joining in, throwing the             
ball around then having a good laugh over a cup of tea and a bun after. 
 
We found a number of local touch teams existed and as part of our funding we were obliged to                   
host and participate in a number of competitions across the summer months. 



 
Our first competitive fixtures were on the training pitch alongside Allianz Park, home of              
Saracens. We played a three way competition with their touch team and that of Bath Rugby                
ahead of a televised Premiership match.  
 
At the end of our first year we were finding sponsors and getting more out of the grants. All of                    
this time and money went in to trying to expand the club into a bigger organisation. We attracted                  
players by putting on demonstrations at the village’s annual festival before moving to a public               
space for summer training in an attempt to attract passing trade.  
 
Of course the majority of people within the club are devout union fans but they had no issue with                   
playing a variant of league and many took in the league world cup final as we shared breakfast                  
in our winter club house at Yaxley Football Club. There were no signs of the alleged divisions                 
between the codes here, just families having fun.  
 
We struggled to get any sort of links away from our local union clubs however. 
 
In terms of rugby league we have St Ives Roosters and Boston Buccaneers about 40 minutes                
south and north away from us. The promising players and juniors we had though only really had                 
the choice of Peterborough rugby club and so were lost to our team and the game.  
 
I can’t say that they would have been more or less likely to play rugby league as a result of                    
playing touch for our team. But the basic skills and game management from trying to get the                 
most out of a set of six were instilled in them.  
 
This is by no means a criticism of the local clubs named. They are, like us, run by volunteers                   
who have to give up their own time and expenses for the game. The fact is that PRUFC had                   
people who played touch with us and a structure that meant we had access to a facility with bar                   
and bar-b-que as an affiliated team within their club. Unless you were a ‘leagueie’ it was a clear                  
win-win. 
 
My feeling is that the RFL are letting a ship sail here without any attempts to try and tap into a                     
ready made selection of players and clubs. The question is whether that is resource or desire                
led? An answer I don't know.  
 
What I do know is that if the potential doomsday scenario promoted in the media about the                 
levels of contact in rugby did come to fruition, the folks at Twickenham are more future proofed                 
than those at Red Hall as a result of their O2 touch programme. They will have a minimal                  
contact fast flowing sport that is ready made for TV or streaming (as the BBC found when                 
recently transmitting the touch world cup) which is far easier to understand and play than each                
of the big two codes of rugby. It's also a 20 minute high intensity work out with no breaks in play.                     
Even Joe Wicks would be out of breath playing for us. It also works like 7s as a festival occasion                    
which supporters can enjoy.  



 
Back to the Yaxley story and progress has been hard to sustain though. Being a village team                 
there is a really limited player pool and there are only so many times you can go to the well and                     
ask for people to come forward and give it a try.  
 
There is a clear stigma about the physicality connected with the word rugby. We had two sorts                 
of people reject our invitations to be part of the Yaks. Firstly there were those who had played                  
the game before who didn’t feel that a non-contact version of league would satisfy their desire to                 
“smash people”. We also had a core that loved the idea but felt that our assertion that the game                   
was non-contact wouldn’t be true and that they would get injured.  
 
Like many clubs we relied strongly on parents of junior players and as some of them drifted                 
away after a year or so of playing, we lost senior squad members.  
 
As the other local clubs started to pick up the areas better players, some switching from union                 
specifically to touch, we found it difficult to get the bare 6 out, let alone a bench. Our results                   
have deteriorated to the 6% win percentage we have for 2019 (to date). But we keep getting a                  
side out and are fulfilling our winter league fixtures with a great passion and desire, something I                 
am really proud of.  
 
The touch clubs around Peterborough have now joined together as an unofficial co-operative             
where we have 4 defined teams and pool players where possible.  
 
We are the entry level team for junior and social players and know that our job role is to get                    
people into 6 tackle rugby before losing them if they want to play more national competitions or                 
gain England selection.  
 
I wanted to use this platform to highlight a couple of points really. Firstly that touch is a credible                   
and valid variant of rugby league. In terms of getting more people included in the sport and able                  
to develop skills with a minimal risk that they will be able to get up and go into work the next                     
day, it works. One hundred percent.  
 
Of course there will always be the detractors who feel rugby isn’t rugby without contact and their                 
minds will never be changed. That’s fine. However there are some people who love the game                
who could be swayed and give it a go.  
 
Secondly I wanted to highlight that despite this being a clear variant of rugby league, to get any                  
sort of club off the ground and get support and access to funds, you need to get into bed with                    
the RFU and affiliate with a rugby union club. 
 
I have outlined my views on whether this is right or wrong, but it's the current reality. There are                   
players down south with all the necessary skills and an awareness of how to play rugby league                 
who are off the radar. I want to highlight that the talent is out there, it just needs discovering.  



 
You can find out more about our team by going to the link >              
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/yaxleyyaks 
 
If you are in the area and would like to play or train with us, please use the contact page on the                      
website.  
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